PRECISION MARSHALL STEEL

MAINTENANCE ASSOCIATES

The position:
Hourly Maintenance associates responsible for maintaining and repairing machinery and equipment used to
process steel for the tool and die industry.
Associates are expected to determine the best way to make repairs to ensure maximum utilization of
machinery and equipment. Thorough understanding of electrical, hydraulics, motors, pumps, welding,
general construction and the ability to make such repairs in a timely manner is required.
Additional consideration will be given to those with experience in the repair, rebuild or installation of Vertical,
Blanchard or Horizontal Grinders (Mattison’s), band saws, circular plate saws, milling equipment and the
programming used to control such equipment.
What we offer:
Competitive wages and benefits
Excellent Health, Pension and Paid Time Off Benefits
A position with an industry leader and a 60 year old local organization
Paid training for those selected

What we are looking for:
We are looking for “Go Getters”, those who want to succeed. We are not looking for good associates – we
are looking for great associates. We are only looking for associates who will take pride in their work and
want to be part of a winning team.
Positive attitude with the can do spirit whose primary focus is ensuring the production floor runs at a
continuously high pace.
Strong organizational and communication skills are required; knowledge of 5S is helpful but not required.
Willing to embrace continuous improvement as it relates to enhanced proficiencies in the form of less downtime and higher output.
If you think you have what it takes to be a part of a winning team that has exceptional above market
earnings, please obtain an application from our web site or visit Precision Marshall Steel, 99 Berry Road,
Washington, PA 15301. Email completed applications to careers@pmsteel.com or returned to the address
listed below

Phone inquires will not be accepted

Precision Marshall Steel Company
99 Berry Road
Washington, PA 15301
The Deluxe Company

